Everybody strives for, Nobody has achieved yet

**XQ Power series** High precision, stiffer rotary Transmission

[High precision, High stiffness, Extra, Compact, Wide reduction range] satisfy all these, so for only SEJINiGB.

※ 자세한 사양 및 외형은 카다로그 참조 바랍니다.


① ② ③ ④ ⑤ ⑥ ⑦ ⑧ ⑨

① **Model name**: PH = Power Hollow
② **Model Number**: Rated output torque (× approximately 10Nm)
③ **Ratio group**: M—Medium ratio, H—High ratio, S—Super ratio
④ **Output bearing type**: S—Standard, E—Enhanced
⑤ **Reduction ratio**
⑥ **Main material**: S—Steel, A—Aluminum (optional)

Optional aluminum material only available with standard output bearing type; please reduce torsional stiffness, tilting rigidity, permitted momentary peak torque as 80% of ratings.

⑦ **Input style**:

PH ⇒ B1—Sealed, hollow, direct connecting input structure, without hollow tube, hollow shaft turn by input speed, B2—Sealed, hollow, direct connecting input structure, with hollow tube, hollow tube turn by output speed, C2—Easy to use, clamp input, big input diameter, with sealing, S1—Flange input with sealing, S2—Input shaft with sealing, EP—Elbow Pancake, right angle. Combine with planetary gear at input for ratio higher than 1000 P2, input & output structure in the same side B3 is available as optional for PH.

⑧ ‘Insertable input shaft diameter × Applied motor shaft diameter’ (If different, applied bushing), or blank (for S1, S2, S3, FS2 input style)

⑨ PH motor code, or blank (for S1, S2, S3, FS2 input style)